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Autumn Garden. Photo by Joan Rowe. 
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We are pleased to announce the purchase of a new type 6 wildland engine for the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue 
fleet.  The purchase was through a grant from The Community Rebuilding Fund of Oregon Community 
Foundation through Chiloquin Visions In Progress and Chiloquin Community  Builders for Chiloquin Fire and 
Rescue Rural Fire Protection District. 

The Rebuilding Foundation was designed by Oregon 
Community Foundation,  The Ford Family 
Foundation,  American Red Cross, and Meyer Memorial 
Trust.  Additional funds were donated by hundreds of 
other individual,  corporate and foundation donors. 

 

The photo pictures (from left) CVIP President John 
Rademacher, Fire Board President Anna Fowler, CCB 
coordinator Cathy Stuhr and Fire Chief Mike Cook 

 

 

 

 

 

Chiloquin Fire and Rescue 

Burn Season started October 22, 2021 and will end May 15, 
2022 

PLEASE GET A BURN PERMIT PRIOR TO ANY BURNING.  

Call Klamath Air Quality at 541-882-2876 on the day you 
burn. 

You can visit our website at www.chiloquinfire.com or visit 
our office at 201 S. 1st Ave for a burn permit, Monday-Friday 
9 AM to 5 PM. Our office can be reached at (541) 783-3860 
for more information. 

 

Klamath Basin Monitoring Program 

The Fall 2021 KBMP General Meeting is this week! Join us on November 3rd and 4th from wherever you are 
for this webinar focused on water quality, fish health, restoration, and other topics related to the Klamath Basin. 
Thanks to the 21 speakers who will be presenting! Please follow the link below to get the agenda. 
https://kbmp.net/documents/meeting-minutes 

 

BlackStone Coffee Will have a book signing with local Author Charlaina Johnson at BlackStone Coffee 
Company on Saturday November 6th from 12pm to 4pm. The Fallen and The Marked Ones will also available 
for purchase! 

The Marked Ones: The beginning of a trilogy. The Mark of Legend has disappeared. The three races, elves, 
unicorn, have fallen into war and mistrust. What was once a peaceful place now harbors mistrust and fear.  

The Fallen: Three humans from other planets, planets that never fell to the curse In Genesis. The three are 
sent by Yahweh to explore our Fallen world. Joining the three is an angel, Rizal, he has seen our fallen world 
and acts as their guide. 

https://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinFireRescue?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXjwm_CFVXk2XWCbFsMdqY80NayWcoQ2XJa07W-55rGkMZWahSKfttUW-_WWj5Qg2PLO09VhHio6yhc8SgRx3y1j05Hmo0Bm45OWzRV0Nl28u6WrSkLlcQD2qoqdtdL8XISCjzcuTbfOAhlGXrKJmUfd3NZHbDYJO1OBWCRimoL9g&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chiloquinfire.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR29e-t2HeuRhSpqjXhAlQgR_TavMT9OpwCWRnJTTs7WD2ipxHVrCqTwDNM&h=AT1L6wpwf9PxQJhJvIsPbp-9_XEiRcqlwkyBHoG0tQaxa84i_-QO9ZV7BQ1U-KSoaeAynCe1hQ-DvAuyUChyRmyKPvNzE75BZ9_mueq8-RbFPJfeIXj115SsBf1rs_34AMtz5YJzJIUSYIMV7w&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3X0Z6XfxMLM1n0qqz2vLERnqEx9lMImnN7lilBzhnGEs_V99VrBUIfXK43hnKEL3_W_SHic1hg_YQoudIl91NRYkheYwh-72zeL7bNxHIvdhJfSITJMtC0gGqL72tNAk27QpCmqUdcVK5wYye-9ZEuQL0IesAzag8RbMsT41lJaQtj1UCnzqzw5B0
https://www.facebook.com/Klamath-Basin-Monitoring-Program-472853592769342/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCK4VPMv-hrlSxZfdnNQ_nb4LlzJwJhu9OG9ofZ6w8S7Wmxts4uDzMvx9dqrdoBxX12crngxQteqdC9IUmj7XZsrJ5k2ZKuKXJzHJRqE7TOIaE4i2mL2PQRCySy2etp3ZAQlBRWmIrwJheqMXPRBgn&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://kbmp.net/documents/meeting-minutes?fbclid=IwAR36oYJOXln9AWBRvkcQ9V0_vdw6JVhryUgqW2UTZpKHlP-MAl7_pMOVtpE
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Chiloquin Jr/Sr High School 

 

 

 

The new football field.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinHS/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXMm10mwN8Gybd3PiiuQSsY_UysQ_0sWTlj0mhQtcZJgOqkjKZjim70pyd2axcNiufMkb0G1k7sOIAn89WEvBlJru4zf-xM4mfzQLRn-WxKZt5FQcPe85RYIGOpb8v4eDmPNY1CVmAfc7YgtAr6zw2DBB5cjJZENG1qN2L4X4NfzQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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Klamath Basin Audubon Society (KBAS) 

  

Tuesday, 9 November, 7 p.m. Wildfires and Forest Resilience in Eastern Oregon. Presentation by Ariel Cowan 
(Oregon State University Extension Regional Fire Specialist). This is a free Zoom meeting. Pre-registration is 
required by Monday, 8 November. To register go to Klamath Basin Audubon 
Society https://www.klamathaudubon.org or call 877 541 2473. 

 

Please join Klamath Basin Audubon Society on Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 7 PM in a free zoom 
presentation, when Ariel Cowan (Oregon State University Extension Regional Fire Specialist) will talk about the 
role of wildfires and natural resilience in forests east of the Cascades. 

Fire has shaped the lives of various organisms throughout Eastern Oregon’s natural history, including humans. 
However, a century of fire suppression combined with climate change has contributed to the increasing size, 
frequency, and intensity of the wildfires we see today. Despite historical drought and fire being natural forms of 
ecological disturbance, there is concern for the growing magnitude of these disturbances and their impact on 
forest health, wildlife habitat, and especially on our communities. Although fire and drought can have dire 
consequences for those in the wake of fire’s fury, the adaptations of forest ecosystems to these disturbances 
highlights the beneficial role of biological and structural diversity. As we confront an uncertain future, 
understanding how our fire-adapted ecosystems function and have changed will shed light on the role we must 
play to ensure the future of Eastern Oregon’s forested landscapes continue to provide essential wildlife habitat, 
forest products, watershed protection, recreation, and the other goods and services we value. 

Ariel Cowan is a Regional Fire Specialist for Oregon State University Extension and serves Central and South-
central Oregon. As a graduate student at Oregon State University, she researched the impacts of fire on soil, 
fungi, and forest recovery in ponderosa pine forests. Her experience in forest ecology began at the State 
University of New York College of Environmental Science & Forestry. Since then, she has developed a passion 
for forest health, fire history and restoration through her work as a biologist, researcher, monitoring specialist, 
stewardship forester and wildland firefighter. Ariel values learning from local knowledge and aims to combine it 
with research findings to provide science- and place-based fire education for affected communities. 

https://www.klamathaudubon.org/
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LAKEVIEW, Ore. – The holiday season is right around the corner and the Fremont-Winema National Forest will 
have Christmas tree permits available starting Monday, November 1. 

Permits cost $5 and are nonrefundable.  A maximum of five permits can be purchased and can be used 
through December 31. 

The permits are available for purchase from several vendors in Lake and Klamath counties, online 
through www.Recreation.gov, and by mail from all Fremont-Winema National Forest offices. 

Each permit is valid to cut one tree and must be secured to the tree in a place visible during transport of the 
tree from the forest. 

Permits purchased in person do not expire, so if weather or other conditions make it impossible to get a tree 
this year, the permit is still valid for use the next year. 

For those who plan to purchase and use their Christmas tree permit this year, purchasing the permit online 
through Recreation.gov is a great option.  Just search for “Fremont-Winema National Forest Christmas Tree 
Permit”. 

The permit cost through Recreation.gov is $5, but it is only valid for the 2021 season.  Up to five permits can be 
purchased and there is a $2.50 service charge per transaction.  The purchase can be done from a computer or 
mobile device.  The permit must be printed to be valid and visible on the vehicle dashboard when transporting 
the tree. 

For those who still want to get their permit from their local Forest Service Office, please call or write to the local 
office at the number or address listed below.  Customers mailing in a request need to include their name, 
mailing address, phone number, the number of Christmas tree permits being ordered and a check or money 
order made out to “USDA Forest Service” for the total purchase. 

Christmas tree permits from the Fremont-Winema National Forest are valid for use on the Forest in Klamath 
and Lake Counties.  It is the responsibility of the cutter to ensure they are not getting their tree from private, 

http://www.recreation.gov/
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state or other federal lands.  Christmas trees also cannot be harvested in Congressionally-designated 
Wilderness Areas, active timber sales, developed recreation sites or tree plantations. 

Fourth graders with a valid Every Kid Outdoors (EKO) pass can use their pass to get a free Christmas tree 
permit on the Fremont-Winema National Forest to enjoy with their family. 

EKO passes can also be acquired by visiting https://everykidoutdoors.gov and completing the application 
process.  Recreation.gov has an option for EKO passholders to get their Christmas tree permit online, but there 
is still the $2.50 service charge for the transaction.  Just search for the national forest where you want to cut 
your tree, check the box for the EKO pass, enter the EKO voucher or pass number and complete the purchase 
information.  

Some parking areas on the Forest require a Sno-Park permit issued by the Oregon Department of Motor 
Vehicles (DMV).  Permits are sold at all DMV offices and by permit agents at resorts, sporting goods stores and 
other retail outlets.  Certain Forest roads are designated as snowmobile trails and closed to wheeled vehicle 
traffic. 

Local Forest offices can answer questions regarding Christmas tree cutting, current conditions and roads. 

All Forest offices are open for phone calls Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  The offices will be 
closed Thursday, November 11 in observance of Veteran’s Day and Thursday, November 25 for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

 

Cutting a Christmas tree on the National Forest is a great holiday tradition for many families and also helps with 
hazardous fuels reduction by removing smaller trees from the Forest.  Following are some tips to make your 
experience more enjoyable. 

• Plan your trip – check the weather, bring plenty 
of warm clothes, water, emergency food, tire 
chains, shovel, a saw or axe to cut your tree, 
and a tarp and rope to bring it home.  Make sure 
you have a full tank of gas when you leave and 
are prepared for changing conditions in the 
mountains!  Also, let someone know where you 
are going and when you plan to be back. 

• Keep vehicles on designated roads and be 
aware of changing weather and road 
conditions.  Wet dirt roads can quickly turn to 
mud, making it possible to get stuck and 
causing damage to road, soil and water 
resources.  If there are puddles in the road, mud 
flipping off the tires or you can see your ruts in 
the rearview mirror, consider pulling over and 
taking a hike to look for a tree, or turning around 
and finding a different area to cut your tree. 

• Cut your tree early in the season before favorite 
cutting areas can’t be reached because of 
snow. 

• Cut the tree as close as possible to the ground 
and leave as little of a stump as possible. 

• Attach the permit on the tree where it will be 
easily visible with the tree packed or tied on 
your vehicle for transport home. 

• To help keep your tree fresh, cut at least one 
inch off the base when you get home and stand 
the tree in a container of water in a cool, shaded 
area, checking the water level daily. 

 

 

https://everykidoutdoors.gov/
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Virtual Recovery Centers to Open Friday, Oct. 29 

  

SACRAMENTO, Calif. – Low-interest federal disaster loans are available to Oregon businesses and residents 
affected by the Bootleg Fire that occurred on July 6 - Aug. 15, 2021, announced Administrator Isabella Casillas 
Guzman of the U.S. Small Business Administration. SBA acted under its own authority to declare a disaster 
following the denial of the state’s request for a major disaster declaration on Oct. 26, 2021. 

The disaster declaration makes SBA assistance available in Deschutes, Douglas, Jackson, Klamath, Lake and 
Lane counties in Oregon; and Modoc and Siskiyou counties in California. 

“SBA’s mission-driven team stands ready to help Oregon’s small businesses and residents impacted by the 
Bootleg Fire,” said Administrator Guzman. “We’re committed to providing federal disaster loans swiftly and 
efficiently, with a customer-centric approach to help businesses and communities recover and rebuild.” 

“Low-interest federal disaster loans are available to businesses of all sizes, most private nonprofit 
organizations, homeowners and renters whose property was damaged or destroyed by this disaster,” said 
SBA’s Director Tanya N. Garfield of the U.S. Small Business Administration’s Disaster Field Operations 
Center-West. 

In consideration of the public health concerns due to the Coronavirus pandemic, on Friday, Oct. 29, SBA will 
establish a Virtual Business Recovery Center to provide personalized assistance to business owners. In 
addition, SBA will also open a Virtual Disaster Loan Outreach Center to help homeowners and renters. 
Customer Service Representatives will be available to business owners and individuals to answer questions 
about SBA’s disaster loan program, explain the application process and help each person complete their 
electronic loan application. 

Virtual Business Recovery Center and 

Virtual Disaster Loan Outreach Center 

Monday – Friday (5 days/week) 

5 a.m. – 5 p.m. PST 

FOCWAssistance@sba.gov 

(800) 659-2955 

Businesses of all sizes and private nonprofit organizations may borrow up to $2 million to repair or replace 
damaged or destroyed real estate, machinery and equipment, inventory and other business assets. SBA can 
also lend additional funds to businesses and homeowners to help with the cost of improvements to protect, 
prevent or minimize the same type of disaster damage from occurring in the future. 

For small businesses, small agricultural cooperatives, small businesses engaged in aquaculture and most 
private nonprofit organizations of any size, SBA offers Economic Injury Disaster Loans to help meet working 
capital needs caused by the disaster. Economic injury assistance is available regardless of whether the 
business suffered any property damage. 

Disaster loans up to $200,000 are available to homeowners to repair or replace damaged or destroyed real 
estate. Homeowners and renters are eligible for up to $40,000 to repair or replace damaged or destroyed 
personal property. 

Interest rates can be as low as 2.88 percent for businesses, 2 percent for private nonprofit organizations and 
1.625 percent for homeowners and renters with terms up to 30 years. Loan amounts and terms are set by SBA 
and are based on each applicant’s financial condition. 

Applicants may apply online, receive additional disaster assistance information and download applications 
at https://disasterloanassistance.sba.gov/. Applicants may also call SBA’s Customer Service Center at 
(800) 659-2955 or email disastercustomerservice@sba.gov for more information on SBA disaster assistance. 
Individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing may call (800) 877-8339. Completed applications should be mailed 
to U.S. Small Business Administration, Processing and Disbursement Center, 14925 Kingsport Road, 
Fort Worth, TX 76155. 

The deadline to apply for property damage is Dec. 27, 2021. The deadline to apply for economic injury 

is July 28, 2022. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_M5kmfUxO8AH5NESL9UUMMRw7GwajMqbXYgL-R7HsLBEadpbqB5x64OAbxAvRK92QuZFbNysuUE1UKe8muwBrxsHBEpC84-tN8hGU_jIZTTK-hQS7MD63TMm_zaxTgEsVADXQjkAzuE1uxJDWjho9ZKFMH0FkFSUxZfBk7ZhE-yAYOcz0PwCQ==&c=L0ZUKnVKqxxXrnAr3xdfQ3yakvRO0sZurLd5azfawfaTNy0Ya2ikdw==&ch=QqceL7ohlP6muX3FFYD49-7gM64R3zQYNsAT4yePvaAeqnAEKuXEqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_M5kmfUxO8AH5NESL9UUMMRw7GwajMqbXYgL-R7HsLBEadpbqB5x64OAbxAvRK92QuZFbNysuUE1UKe8muwBrxsHBEpC84-tN8hGU_jIZTTK-hQS7MD63TMm_zaxTgEsVADXQjkAzuE1uxJDWjho9ZKFMH0FkFSUxZfBk7ZhE-yAYOcz0PwCQ==&c=L0ZUKnVKqxxXrnAr3xdfQ3yakvRO0sZurLd5azfawfaTNy0Ya2ikdw==&ch=QqceL7ohlP6muX3FFYD49-7gM64R3zQYNsAT4yePvaAeqnAEKuXEqA==
mailto:FOCWAssistance@sba.gov
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_M5kmfUxO8AH5NESL9UUMMRw7GwajMqbXYgL-R7HsLBEadpbqB5x64OAbxAvRK9ho776goo8dnW0X4hqs3w6G9YCTv7buVF0Nq_otRGrLZn5THGaT7-GzSBR6HglcRj1yMbZ897K_GrNzurMZqWm4QwjsKQbNzCxu-xI5eCuio=&c=L0ZUKnVKqxxXrnAr3xdfQ3yakvRO0sZurLd5azfawfaTNy0Ya2ikdw==&ch=QqceL7ohlP6muX3FFYD49-7gM64R3zQYNsAT4yePvaAeqnAEKuXEqA==
mailto:disastercustomerservice@sba.gov
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Carol Holub NTP, has been a Medical Practice Manager for several years in Bend, as well as a health educator 
for the Oregon Wellness Network, and is a Nutritional Therapy Practitioner. She will be retiring to this area for a 
slower pace of life, and has offered to write a cooking/recipe section for the Chiloquin News. 

Here is her first recipe! 

 

The leaves are turning fantastic hues of yellow, orange red and brown; the air has turned crisp and cool; the days grow 

shorter.  What a beautiful Season!  As the Seasons change, so do our nutritional needs.  We naturally turn to warming 

and satisfying comfort foods.   

This is also the time of year that I enjoy weekends filled cooking batches of hearty meals and baking breads to refill my 

freezer for the winter to come.  I’d like to share one of my winter staples that is full of vegies and dense nutrition.  Just 

the ticket for warming, quick, and easy! 

Taco Soup 

❖ 1 pound ground meat of choice, OR you could substitute meat for an additional can of beans of your choice 

❖ 1 medium onion – peeled and chopped 

❖ 1 poblano or green bell pepper – chopped 

❖ 1 28 ounce can diced tomatoes (Fire Roasted is my favorite!) 

❖ 1 can beans (pinto, black, kidney, cannellini, etc.) 

❖ 1 can green beans 

❖ 1 can whole kernel corn 

❖ 1 small can diced green chilis 

❖ 1 package taco seasoning or 2 Tablespoons homemade taco seasoning blend 

❖ 2 cups water 

Brown ground meat, add chopped onion and pepper, lightly season with salt and pepper, cook 5 minutes.  Drain off 

excess fat if using ground beef. 

Add all other ingredients, including juices from canned vegies and simmer for 35 – 40 minutes to blend flavors. 

Serve with crusty bread.  You can garnish with chopped green onions, cilantro, shredded cheese – let your tastebuds be 

your guide! 

TIPS: 

❖ We are using all of the canned juices in this recipe - canned vegies can pack a lot of sodium.  Check the labels of 

canned vegetables, choosing “low sodium” or “no salt added”, with the shortest ingredient list. 

❖ I like to make my own seasoning blends – I know what is in them!  I can reduce or eliminate the amount of salt in 

my blends, and they do not contain synthetic preservatives. 

❖ This recipe freezes very well.  I make a large batch and portion it into quart size sealable freezer bags to lay flat 

in my freezer.  This allows me to just grab a nutritious meal for two from my freezer, heat and serve during a 

busy week.   

WHAT’S IN YOUR PANTRY? 

❖ A variety of canned vegetables – especially tomatoes, tomato sauce, peppers and beans in the pantry are a great 

staple to keep on hand in your pantry.  They can be used as a foundation to a variety of recipes.   

❖ Be mindful of the ingredient list and look for products using natural preservatives like salt, vinegar, citric acid, 

etc.  You also are looking for “low sodium” or “no salt” added. 
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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Klamath County Covid-19 cases. 

 

October is #1 – or the worst  - for 
the number of cases reported 
since the pandemic began. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An inexpensive, easy-to-take pill could be the next weapon in the arsenal against COVID-19. Taking the 
antidepressant fluvoxamine within days of showing symptoms of an infection can dramatically cut the risk of 
hospitalization and death, suggests the largest trial to date of this FDA-approved generic drug as a COVID-19 
treatment. 

In newly infected COVID-19 patients at high risk of complications, a 10-day course of the antidepressant 
fluvoxamine cut hospitalizations by two-thirds and reduced deaths by 91 percent in patients who tolerated the 
medicine, researchers report October 27 in the Lancet Global Health. 

The new analysis was conducted as part of TOGETHER — an international collaboration launched last year to 
test multiple repurposed medications in placebo-controlled experiments at the same time. The study’s adaptive 
design allows investigators to remove treatments from the study when statistical analyses show the drugs offer 
no benefit, as has been the case for the antimalarial drug hydroxychloroquine and for ivermectin, a drug 
commonly used against parasites. 

Read more  

 

 

The fourth wave of the coronavirus pandemic is breaking over Europe, with few countries being spared a 
worrying rise in cases. 

Comprehensive vaccination, it turns out, is necessary — but not sufficient — to contain the spread of the virus, 
which thrives in autumn and winter weather. Countries that had widely relaxed social-distancing restrictions 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(21)00448-4/fulltext
https://www.togethertrial.com/
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/covid-19-coronavirus-hydroxychloroquine-no-evidence-treatment
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/covid-antidepressant-fluvoxamine-drug-hospital-death?fbclid=IwAR1N0qwy6mXggTLRoEfSgPvBDHL8kv4ORrKDETSTvY-JVN-mHBnOMei2UQc
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over the summer are now considering re-implementing measures to stem the tide of increasing cases and 
hospitalizations. 

At one end of the spectrum a group of countries has achieved high rates of vaccination of both their adult 
populations and older schoolchildren. Top of the class is Portugal, which has successfully curbed infections, 
hospitalizations and deaths at low levels. At the other end are countries facing their worst outbreaks since the 
onset of the pandemic in spring 2020. With only a fraction of their adult population vaccinated, COVID-19 is 
spreading like wildfire in Bulgaria and Romania, pushing their health systems towards collapse. 

Here is a list of the four groups: 

The Overachievers: The success of vaccination campaigns in countries like Portugal, Malta and Spain — where 
80 percent or more of the population has been fully vaccinated — translates directly to very low new cases, 
deaths and hospitalizations. 

Could Do Better: Countries like the U.K., Germany and Austria have achieved vaccination rates in the 60- to 
mid-70 percent range — not enough to stop new cases rising. The relaxation of restrictions in the U.K. has also 
been a powerful driver of new infections. 

Falling Behind: The three Baltic nations and some countries in Central Europe, such as Slovenia, are 
experiencing some of the highest rates of daily new cases per million people. Vaccination rates in the 50 
percent region have left much of their populations unprotected from the virus and hospitalizations and deaths 
are much higher than their Western neighbors. 

The Strugglers: The two countries that lag furthest behind on vaccinations are Bulgaria and Romania. 
Overburdened health systems have contributed to the perfect storm for the current wave of the virus, which is 
seeing worryingly high hospitalization levels. 

Given the data on cases, deaths and hospitalizations, the overall vaccination rates reinforce how important it is 
for countries to get to not just decent vaccination levels, but rates that exceed 80 percent.  

Read more 

 

NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 
RyanWeather.Com 

Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  

Scattered shower activity remains over the region as the low that brought thunderstorms to the region gradually 
shifts east. According to the National Weather Service in Medford: "Over 160 lightning strikes have been 
recorded in the Medford forecast area Saturday morning. This is pretty unusual for this time of day and year. In 
fact, this is the first time since observations began in 1988 that lightning was recorded during the early morning 
hours during the last week of October".  

The front on Monday will have challenges tracking inland due to high pressure in place. This means that the 
front will become elongated from southwest to northeast along the coast. A tightening pressure gradient will 
result in a return of winds at times for the western interior valleys, the coast and areas east of the Cascades. At 
this point in time models indicate that winds will remain below advisory levels. The Rogue Valley with stronger 

https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-next-coronavirus-wave/
https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUuIixJ6L9NHSSbQoyk2DjjUnHN4IoXFH6BhiNHBTE4KJ674Gu5wwrWUwsxDKvln1nxBkm-fcW1GbJQWvRkM5eUvywPLtlyubcfVeKAj-B08aPMmfOAxedMfAiWSdHa_53ozsGFwPuJhZov4WHzWODf&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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southeast winds tends to be rain shadowed with less precipitation recorded. Snow levels will also remain quite 
elevated at between 7,000-8,000 feet heading into Monday evening.  

A brief drying trend is in the forecast for Tuesday into most of the day Wednesday. A new front will arrive later 
in the day on Wednesday into Thursday morning. A series of fronts will track inland from Thursday into next 
weekend. The exact amount of precipitation and the forecast tracks of each low are still being determined. 
What is known is that we will remain in an active weather pattern with at least a chance of seeing some 
measurable precipitation at times. 

 

 

Northern Californians are now living the other extreme.  Drought, heat and wildfires have turned into deluges of 
rain. A storm called a “bomb cyclone” hit the state last weekend bringing flooding and power outages.   

NPR writes: 

Drenching showers and strong winds accompanied the weekend’s arrival of the atmospheric river — a long and 
wide plume of moisture pulled in from the Pacific Ocean. 

The storm soaking the Bay Area on Sunday was tied as the third-strongest since 1950 on the Bay Area Storm 
Index, and the strongest in 26 years, according to the San Francisco Chronicle. 

While San Francisco tallied more than four 
inches of rain, many areas got twice that. 

Data from the U.S. Geological Survey shows 
that water levels at the Tahoe City dam, near 
the outlet of the Truckee River, rose almost a 
half of a foot in 24 hours. Meanwhile, more 
than 2 feet of snow accumulated on the 
mountaintops surrounding the Tahoe Basin. 

Read more 

 

See a video 

 

 

 

A large number of pumice stones produced by massive undersea volcano eruption have washed ashore on the 
main island of Okinawa Prefecture and other places this week, affecting fisheries industry and ship operations. 
The pumice is also being reported in the Amami region of Kagoshima Prefecture. On October 27, a member of 
the Nuclear Regulation Authority urged officials to prepare as the pumice may affect the intake of water used 
for cooling nuclear reactors. 

The source of the pumice is an underwater volcano eruption at Fukutoku-Okano-Ba in the Ogasawara island 
chain in August 2021, one of the largest among all land and sea eruption in Japan since 1945. The estimated 
volume of ejected pumice and ash was at least 100 million cubic meters. 

The government said about 10 tons of pumice have been removed every day at the fishing port of Hentona in 
the village of Kunigami, but the stones are said to have continued washing ashore at the port seemingly 
endlessly. It said about 750 fishing boats have been unable to leave the port due to concerns about engine 
trouble.  Read more 

 

  

Massive flooding hit Italy's port city of Catania over the past couple of days after the city received its average 
yearly rainfall in just about 48 hours. Massive damage was reported across the city, at least 2 people have 
been killed and one remains missing. The rains were brought by a non-tropical low pressure area, located just 
south of Sicily, which consolidated into a Medistorm "Gloria" on October 26. 

A weather station at Lentini, Sicily received 275.4 mm (10.8 inches) on October 24, with a maximum hourly 
intensity at 153.4 mm (6.03 inches). In 24 hours to October 25, 312.2 mm ( 12.29 inches) of rain was recorded 

https://www.sfchronicle.com/weather/article/S-F-Bay-Area-weather-live-updates-Track-the-16558095.php#photo-21622454
https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?10337000
https://twitter.com/NWSSacramento/status/1452687746577756160
https://twitter.com/NWSSacramento/status/1452687746577756160
https://www.newsandguts.com/video/first-it-was-fires-now-floods-northern-california-reeling-again/?fbclid=IwAR0TeO_gdfM2_xNp7sFyZr1NhJylV3lyvzAhEXUSa1niAQtPFiCr7oQN5LM
https://nyti.ms/3B4X5f2
https://watchers.news/2021/10/28/pumice-okinawa-japan-october-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://nyti.ms/3B4X5f2
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at a weather station at Linguaglossa and 279.8 mm (11.01 inches) at Lentini. The rains continued over the next 
day, surpassing the yearly average of 586 mm (23.1 inches) in about 48 hours. 

On October 26, Catania's streets and squares were turned into cascading 'rivers' due to the flooding, which 
caused massive damage in addition to the loss of life.  Read more 

 

 

Geneva, 26 October 2021 (WMO) - Extreme weather and climate change impacts across Asia in 2020 caused 
the loss of life of thousands of people, displaced millions of others and cost hundreds of billions of dollars, while 
wreaking a heavy toll on infrastructure and ecosystems. Sustainable development is threatened, with food and 
water insecurity, health risks and environmental degradation on the rise, according to a new multi-agency 
report coordinated by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO). 

The report shows how every part of Asia was affected, from Himalayan peaks to low-lying coastal areas, from 
densely populated cities to deserts and from the Arctic to the Arabian seas. 

Temperatures: Asia had its warmest year on record in 2020, with the mean temperature 1.39 °C above the 
1981–2010 average. There were many notable heat extremes, including a temperature of 38.0°C at 
Verkhoyansk, Russian Federation, provisionally the highest known temperature anywhere north of the Arctic 
Circle. 

Precipitation: The East Asian and South Asian summer monsoons were both unusually active, This, combined 
with frequent tropical cyclones, caused floods and landslides, leading to loss of life and displacement in many 
countries. 

Ocean warmth: Sea-surface temperature changes and ocean heat directly affect the ocean-atmosphere 
coupling and thus regional and global circulation, as well as marine life. 

In 2020, average sea surface temperatures reached record high values in the Indian Ocean, Pacific Ocean and 
the Arctic Ocean. 

Sea surface temperatures and ocean warming in and around Asia are increasing more than the global average 
– at three times the rate in the case of the Arabian sea. 

Sea surface temperatures in parts of the Arctic Ocean have also been warming at three times the global 
average during the 1982-2020 period. The Barents sea, in the northern Arctic, in particular, is identified as a 
climate change hotspot, with sea-ice loss in turn leading to more ocean warming. 

Sea ice extent: Sea-ice extent is a key indicator of the changes in the polar regions and it shapes not only the 
regional climate but also the global climate. 

Arctic sea ice minimum extent (after the summer melt) in 2020 was the second lowest on the satellite record 
since 1979. The Eurasian shelf seas and the Northern Sea Route were completely ice-free in summer. 

Sea level: Global average sea level has risen at a rate of 3.3 mm per year since the early 1990s. The North 
Indian Ocean and the Northwest Pacific Ocean are experiencing sea level rise significantly higher than the 
global mean. 

Glacier retreat: High Mountain Asia is home to approximately 100,000 km2 of glaciers centred on the Tibetan 
Plateau and Himalayas. It contains the largest volumes of ice outside of the polar regions and is the source of 
10 important Asian rivers. 

Glacier retreat is accelerating and it is projected that glacier mass will decrease by 20% to 40% by 2050, 
affecting the lives and livelihoods of about 750 million people in the region. This has major ramifications for 
global sea level, regional water cycles and local hazards (such as landslides and avalanches). 

In countries such as Afghanistan, glacial meltwater has historically been essential for maintaining water supply 
in times of drought and so the projected reduction in glacial run-off has major implications for water security as 
well as for ecosystems. 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

https://watchers.news/2021/10/27/catania-flood-october-2021-medistorm-gloria/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://public.wmo.int/en/media/press-release/weather-and-climate-extremes-asia-killed-thousands-displaced-millions-and-cost?fbclid=IwAR0vVxcUHroeqmclm9RymdljPPs5wJZd7hASvo5bSKrosP1lNBin_dOHHgk
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At 3:24 p.m. Friday, around high 
tide, the water level in Old Town 
Alexandria reached 5.99 feet, the third 
highest on record. It only trails the 
high tides in Hurricane Isabel in 2003 
(8.66 feet) and a storm in March 1936 
(7.40 feet). 

The high water is not only inundating 
Annapolis and Old Town Alexandria, 
but also the shorelines along the rest 
of the Chesapeake Bay and Tidal 
Potomac through Southern Maryland 
and Virginia’s Northern Neck. In some 
places the water is entering homes. 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At least 300 sea turtles have washed up dead on Mexico's Pacific coast. 

Preliminary exams suggests that the olive ridley turtles (Lepidochelys olivacea) drowned, an official with 
Mexico's environment ministry said. 

The official said they had probably become tangled in illegal fishing nets in the high seas or in abandoned nets 
known as "ghost nets". 

Olive ridley turtles are listed as vulnerable by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). 

All of the dead animals were females, turtle expert Ernesto Albavera Padilla told local media. 

It is not the first time a large number of olive ridley turtles has been found dead in Oaxaca. In 2018, fishermen 
found 300 of them entangled in fishing nets. 

A pedestrian stops to take a photo of a flooded street in Old Town, 
Alexandria Friday. (Salwan Georges/The Washington Post) 

Flooding hits downtown Annapolis Friday. (Jonathan Newton/The 
Washington Post) 

https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=lwx&gage=axtv2
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=lwx&gage=axtv2
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/10/28/dc-storm-wind-coastal-flooding/?fbclid=IwAR0kAxDkNH0b4OvG7RWzZI-KTZtkf2nk0_hCZnG7NfoU5d2Dggu3lO4GZFM
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-45341575
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-45341575
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Badger Run Wildlife Rehab 

Bats usually begin hibernation in these parts 
October/November when temperatures cool & insects 
disappear.  

They usually seek out caves, attics, etc. where temperatures 
hold steady around 35-40 degrees & there snooze until Spring. 
During this time their body temperatures drop from around 
100F to near freezing. Their heart rates plummet from 200-300 
bpm to about 10 bpm.  

Hibernating bats should NEVER be disturbed. When they 
awaken their metabolic rates sky rocket meaning they burn 
precious calories. If they re-enter hibernation they may very 
well starve to death during their slumber because they burned 
extra calories needed to survive.  

Right now Oregon Dept. of Fish & Wildlife is not permiting 
rehabs to intake bats so it is very important that humans heed 
this information & not put bats at risk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the Redwoods League 

Although much of the fire footprint in the Sierra is still closed to 
the public for safety reasons, we managed to get a team to 
our Red Hill giant sequoia property just before the recent 
rains. Sadly, we found that fire touched 100% of the property 
and we can confirm that we lost some of the largest, oldest 
giant sequoia.  

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winner of Gypsy Congress Show (USA) 

Dungarvan Flirtini belongs to Windkiss 
Ranch. 

Mare Grand Champion 

Reinsmanship Driving champion 

Ladies Driving Champion 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BadgerRunWildlifeRehab/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbFkcOE07W0d3O8KKj53YTdGTFC5yd8S9ayqn8QEVinvpF-bSTqqvp2jYOMOau7h8O-pYKCTnXdg4Tvp3rqK0ary4KIh4YmSPw4eXeqOJOmbX1mr5PAtw8q1pAwByEpcvh_7DL2ecQRXOWrldsRbay&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/SaveTheRedwoodsLeague/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwn_hOcgWziZKconvuAjTBiS6Ymx9LwMEQ0M2tPzGa08eqwGyH-NsbWoXTF5VfD7dNivrsDCtAnYIjL6fGA_Fl4Co0kvsyau7G-1UvFe3efsJPmq8Kjl5Dyd7vtq4-E_v99HVV7Z3uUk_us-iLa_1ioZB233CSreaa_nEEPFONKQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.savetheredwoods.org/blog/first-look-at-leagues-red-hill-property-confirms-giant-sequoia-loss/?fbclid=IwAR3pWow3j-piAF3zvv3BRC624y-b32Skmw0Sc9hfYzYvK2mzmDZ3z2GgdeA
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A Brazilian Wandering Spider guarding its 
offspring under a bed. 

Phoneutria fera is an aggressive and highly 
venomous spider. It was first discovered in 
Brazil hence its name. However, this genus is 
known to exist elsewhere in South and Central 
America. 

The Brazilian wandering spider can grow to 
have a leg span of up to 4 – 5 inches. 

The Brazilian wandering spider is not a 
Tarantula. Brazilian wandering spiders are not 
even in the same family group. Tarantulas are 
harmless to humans and are mostly ambush 
killers who wait for prey to come to them. 
Brazilian wandering spiders are active hunters. 

 
 

The American Crocodile has the most 
widespread range of any crocodile in 
the Americas. They reach from 
southern Florida, through Central 
America, and down to northern South 
America. They live in fresh or brackish 
water of estuaries, lagoons, and 
mangrove swamps. 

The American Crocodile is classed as 
Vulnerable to Extinction. The Croc’s 
populations has improved somewhat. It 
was listed as Endangered before 
conservation work was done to help 
save them. They were over-hunted for 
their hides before being listed on the 
US Endangered Species List in the 
1970s. Protections are still in place to 
help conserve the species from 
overharvesting.  

Unfortunately, their habitat is under threat of destruction to make room for more urban areas. 

 

 

The Vampire Flying Frog (Rhacophorus 
vampyrus) from Vietnam. The only scary thing 
about the frog is that it is endangered and could 
go extinct without protection. 

This unusual frog has adapted for life in trees, 
using webbed fingers and toes for moving from 
great heights and gliding, hence the ‘flying frog’ 
name. But it’s the strange black ‘fangs’ the 
species’ tadpoles display which have earned it a 
place in the vampire world... 

The new species, discovered in 2008, is known 
only to inhabit a high-elevation area of forest in 
southern Vietnam, breeding in holes in trees. 
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2004   DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 

PLEASE CALL 541-891-5405 

 

 

TURN-KEY CHILOQUIN BUSINESS 4 SALE 

ROASTING – GRINDING – PACKAGING PRODUCT LINE  

and our own KNOW-HOW developed over 12 Years for SALE!  

Planning to move to the area of Klamath County, or specifically to Chiloquin…have been 
thinking on having your own online e-com business? This OPPORTUNITY could 

be IDEAL for you. Established Chiloquin Wholesale Business since 2014 is for SALE!  
 

See our PDF or Inquire @ 540-259-0817 or Info.Coffig@GMail.com  
 

I'm looking for a Mexican friend this winter who will talk to me in Spanish so I can improve my conversational 
Spanish, especially in hearing and second in speaking the language. I live in Chiloquin so I prefer someone 
who also lives in Chiloquin.  JulietaCampbell7@gmail.com Gracias !  
 

 
Hats, Hats, Hats 

Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Fair Isle style hats $35 each 

 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:PDF
mailto:Info.Coffig@GMail.com
mailto:JulietaCampbell7@gmail.com
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Bolerjack’s Yard Service 
weedeating, mowing, yard cleanup, dump runs 

$15 an hour, 2 hour minimum + dump fees 
Call Greg at 541-880-6869 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 
No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 

541 891 4839 
 

JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

                Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 
          To Go orders 541-783-9116 

320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 
 

mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 
 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
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call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 
See the Events List at 

https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  
 
 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

https://skylakeswild.com/
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Needle Arts Club  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

